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THE SOUTHS DUTY TO THE NEGRO CHBISTIAX ADVOCATE

t

The people of the south somewhat
insistently demand that they be left

k to solve the negro problem in their
own way They have at length about

l gained their point There is scarcely
an influential man outside the south
interested in the welfare of the negrot race who is not now disposed to con ¬

sult with his friends in the south and
fie to be governed by their judgment-

With only two or three exceptions
all the able periodicals which now

I discuss this question do so with mark-
ed

¬

deference to southern views if

I not with entire acquiescence in them
Tlje south therefore which as a
matter of fact has had all the time
to shoulder this burden is about to
be left unmolested to manage it as
best she may That she will get on
the better free of outside interference-
is certain But the problem is not

j yet solved
One of the things that southern

Ji people may as well face and the
sooner they face it the better is that

If they must take a larger share in the
training of the negroes In slavery

j days each master and his family felt
the responsibility of their dependent
slaves Women of the highest type
spent their strength in the industrial
intellectual and moral training of ne ¬

gro boys and girls The daughters-

of
of the family perforce bore them
elves with dignity and nobleness

knowing that all around them were
slave girls who looked to them for an

J example and an ideal The boys I

played together indiscriminately
I

white and black and the negroes in¬ I

stinctively acquired instruction in
honor gentle manliness industry and
affection for the whites The slave

I

owners themselves able and con¬

scientious men exerted executive ca j

pacity of no mean order to make a
t

clumsy industrial system productive
and to see that their duty to their i

r

slaves was scrupulously performed j

It was a great burden no doubt I

that the whte race thus carried 1

I

Vexed and impoverished by the war j

they fonuly persuaded themselves at l

t
= its close that they were rid of the

v I

i t negro who they declared must now I

shift for himself The negro was
f childish enough to be delighted with j

I

i the experiment Officious and igno-
re

t
r

< intermeddlers came in to widen
the breach between those who hadJ

Ir before been friendsthe master and
I

his slave but who now rapidly grew
into an attitude very like that o-

ff

1

enemies Separate churches schools
e h i j

business houses railway coaches
and even street cars were provided

t and for a generation the two races
yob

living side by side have tried to see
> how far apart they could b-
et

i

t

The negro has suffered by it The i

white people of the south rallying I

IIi upon that indomitable AngloSaxon
I

resourcefulness which they more
r an any any other class of our na¬

r tion have inherited in a single gen-

eration
¬

tr have wrung from their im¬

t poverished land a fortune far superior I

f to that lost in the civil war and are

r now again ready for a share and a
b place in the affairs of the nation and

r
= the world

They cannot any longer neglect the
l

rr claims of the negro upon them They
I

0 have given him schools it is true in
l > generous measure But what the
S negro needs is not merely schools

I taught by negroes or churches with

4
negro preachers he needs contact

> with the whites We do not mean

I social contact The settlement tfn
that question is one which southern
people white and black arrive at by

intuition It will take care of itself
But we mean that contact in which

r the white is the teacher and the
gnegro the taught This does not

i r signify simply schools As 6 for that ijt the prejudice against teaching
school of negroes is one which the

itWhite Christians of the south ought
ashamed of Their grand-

mothers
¬

were not above doing such a
thing why should they be

I But the training of an untrained race I

piaa much wider undertaking than i-

mere keeping up of schools The

iftJ dera of the negro race especially I

f
r ght to be in constant and confl 1

E z
I 111

41t
c

tt

t i r t 1l

dential contact with intelligent
Christian men and women among the
whites The old affectionate de ¬

pendence upon de white folks is a
x

feeling that easily reasserts tself
But the initiative must necessarily-
be with the superior race

We have been too long easing our
consciences concerning this matter
What pitiful modicum of help for

example has the great Methodist
Episcopal church South apiven the
the Colored Methodist Episcopal
church Arid Low many mea and
women are tbd among us that have
helped individual negroes with per-

sonal
¬

advice that have sought to win
the confidence of negre preachers
teachers or Sum school superin ¬

tendents Jow man representa-
tives

N

of our church are teaching
negro Bible classes It is shocking
to think how willing we are to send
missionaries to tin1 heathen abroad
and how we neglect these poor de¬

pendent sour at cur very doors
Many southern people even Christ ¬

ian people cherish feelings of un
kindness towards the negroes They I

are lazy they say and impudent and
immoral and thievish Are not these
but so many proofs that the present
provisions for training them are in-

adequate
¬

Suppose they do have a
church if their preacher is as ig¬

norant and immoral as his members
what good can he do them Suppose
they do go to school if they learn
only to despise work and dislike their-

i white neighbors a little grammar
and arithmetic will be of small ser-

vice
¬

to them
The moral qualities which had been

imparted to the African slaves in
America previous to 1561 as exempli
fied by the slaves during the war
are unparalleled in history The be ¬

havior of the blacks in the south
while their masters were at the front
and the white women and children I

and all their possessions were wholly I

in the power of the negro slaves is
rather an honor to the men and I

women who had trained them than to
the negroes themselves Yet it
shows what training may do for the
negro Will the sons and daughters
of the generation that helped him
then once more walk in the steps of
their fathers and their mothers The I

task is more difficult now but noblesse I

oblige Christians especially dare
not shirk We are debtors to these
helpless ones for they are Christs

Our New Postmaster-

It is now Postmaster Crom
Mr G C Crom received yesterday-

a very handsome official document
from Washington bearing the person-
al signature of the president and the
great seal of the United States which
conveyed to him the very pleasing
intelligence that he was the post ¬

master for Ocala for the next four
years or until his successor is ap¬

pointed and duly qualified
Mr Crom presented the document-

to Postmaster Groves and Thursday-

the two were engaged in checking up
the books of the office and Mr Crom

I

assume the duties of the office
Mr Groves retires bearing the good

I

will of the patrons of the office The
general verdict is that he made a su-

perior
¬

I

officer and under his adminis ¬

tration the office expanded more
than in any previous term

I

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured j

I was troubled with a distressed in
my stomach sour stomach and vom-

iting
j

spells and can trcthfully say I

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver j

Tablets cured me Mrs T V VilI
lia 3 s Lainsburg Mich The tablets-
are guaranteed to cure every case of
stomach trouble of this character
For sale by Antimonopoly drug-
store

I

ni I

The Palmetto Park Stock Farm has
this week shipped two Shorthorn
bulls to J H McCullough proprietor-
of a 50000 acre range about twenty
five miles southeast of Kissimmee-

This company has also shipped two

Shorthorn heifers to the Fredonia I

I

Improvement Company near Fort
Meade

The democrats also won in St
J

Louis

ds
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f The Fire Yesterday morning
From Fridays Daily

I

Yesterday morning about eight
oclock the home of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Palfreeman on Exposition-
street a mile from the courthouse was
discovered to be on fire The alarm

I
was sent in but being beyond the
fire limits the companies were unable-
to put out the flamed but rendered
very valuable personal assistance
11r Faucett was the first to arrive at
the fire and with the help of several
others he helped to take Mr Palfree ¬

man from the house and to rescue
the furniture The home was a total
loss and some of the furniture was
destroyed-

Mr alid Mrs Palfreeman are in a
destitute condition Mr Palfreeman-
has been bedriddn for over a year
and is entirely helpless-

Mr S L Bitting and Mr Vauriee
Strauss interested themselves in get ¬

ting up a subscription for the un ¬

fortunate family and our citizens re-

spond > d very liberally about a
hundred dollars being raised for them-

in a very short while

The B Y P U Reception-

The B Y P U reception given at
the residence of Mr and Mrs Bryan
W Blount on Fort King avenue in
compliment of Rev Louis B Warren-
was a very delightful event It was
largely attended over one hundred
persons being present Many of this
number were the children with
whom Mr Warren is a great favorite
and who are very much distressed
beeause he is leaving Ocala-

A great many interesting and ex¬

citing games were played and among
other things an advertisement
contest was enjoyed The advertise-
ments

¬

were taken from the leading
magazines and were tacked on the
walls and the one guessing the great-
est

¬

number was awarded the prize
Miss Vera Griffin being the lucky
contestant Several other guessing
contests were introduced during the
evening refreshment were served
and everybody had the jolliest sort of-

a time
Praise For An Ocala Boy

Tallahassee April 4 1905
To the Fjieatl of Valta re Izlar

We take pleasure in saying that
this young man acted most nobly in
his race for page in the house of rep ¬

resentatives session of 1905

After finding there was a prob ¬

ability ot defeat to both of the candi
dates from this county for the posi-

tion
¬

he gracefully withdrew in
favor of little George Reddick and
did all in his power to elect George
There were fifteen candidates and
only four to be elected hence Marion
county could not expect to elect two I

of them CARLOS L SISTRUTCK

E L WARTMAN

Brother Setzers Beautiful Bouquet for
Miss Bell

While at the Press association in
Lake City last week we enjoyed the
royal distinction of beinc introduced-
to Miss Jefferson Bell by Hon C L
Bittinger of the Ocala Star Miss
Bell is the quill driver of the profound
eruditions on the Daily Capital whose
sublimities are echoed and reechoed I

the state over with absorbing inter ¬

est She is a lady of enobling and
lofty bearing who achieves marvel-
ous

¬

success with every expectation at
her hand She was the guest of
Hotel de Blanche High Springs
Hornet-

In
n

his message the governor rec ¬

ommends a uniform system of text
books for the schools of the state
This would be a good thing especial-
ly

¬

if the selecting board chooses the
right books and takes steps to enable
parents to buy them at reasonable-
cost There is no branch of business-

in the country more thoroughly per-
t

meated with scandal and graft than
the supplying of text books to the
public schools The parents pay from
50 cents to 2 for books that cost from I

5 cents to 20 cents to print and this
I

wide margin not only permits but I

compels chicaneryTampa Times

The Jacksonville Sun says that
Royal C Dunn is criticised sharply-
for sending a copy of Browards mes¬

sage to the Savannah News before it
was released

Providing ample funds for the deaf
dumb blind insane and destitute
should be the first consideration of
the state

HOUSE COMMITTEES

Mark n Delegation on Several Import-
ant

¬

Committees Important Res-

olution
¬

Adopted
Special to Ocala Daily Banner

Tallahassee April 6tbSpeaker
Gilchrist this morning announced his
committees Marion county fared
very well Wartmann is on the com-

mittees
¬

on claims public roads and
highways and militia and state
troops Sistrunk has the judiciary
constitutional amendments enrolled
bills and rules He is also chairman-
of the latter committee-

The committees on education and
appropriations are shorn of much of
their power by the adoption of alls
the watch dog of the treasury reso-

lution
¬

providing for a special commit-
tee

¬

to which all the measures affect
ing state institutions educational and
otherwise must be referred By the
terms of the resolution no member-
can be appointed on this committee-
who represents a county in which is
located one of these institutions

In the senate this morning Senator
t

Blount introduced a bill providing for
the appropriation for the University-
of Florida of S40000 for the construc ¬

tion and equipment of a building for
the mechanic arts 7500 for resi ¬

I

dence for president of university
10000 for addition to new brick bar¬

racks 55000 for balance due on con ¬

struction on brick barracks 5000
for purchase of additional lands and
3500 for current expenses for the six

months ending June 30 1905

tiAiss Louise Frances Dodge for-

merly society editor of the Tampa
Tribune was given a large reception
several afternoons ago in that city at
the residence of Mrs Peter O Knight-
by all the womens clubs of that I

place The house was beautifully
decorated and the reception was an
immense success iiss Dodge was
presented a handsome gold watch I

and chatelaine pin by these clubs I

many of which owe their origin to
her untiring efforts Miss Dodge
leaves in a few days for California to
make her home in that state I
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THE GREAT

HEALTH DRINK

THE DRINK OF THE TROPICS-

A

I

I

Syrup Dispensed at all
Soda Fountains

I

METTO is made from the
ripe berries of the Sabal
Serrulata or Saw Pal-

metto
¬

combined with
Fruit Acids and Aro
matics There is noth-

ing
¬

in Metto that will
harm an infant but for
all that it ViI

Quench Thirst
Calms JExciteiiient
Banish Fatigue
Build Tissue
Stimulate the Liver
let Directly on the Kidneys

iI

Manufactured b-

yMantg

II

I

The Tropical

Co
I

Jacksonville flu
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1 2 f EXPRESS
r PREPAID

I
OUR CELEBRATED COBB COUNTY CORN iF

IS GUARANTEED 3 YEARS OLD
Copper distil s1 ia tie got end fashioned tstple
over as opsn ftrnace rich ices Do delicacy of
flavo =ot J In h uI in oi 2r brawls-
Order toi7 1 r will lp ii plain case one
gallon cf this ex ciw t iJLiskcy eess prepaid
for S 2-
5Harris Favorite Rye

I
I l i Years Od

4 Full Quar s Erei Pr paid SOO
This fino ol 1 Rye < rscr nl no cqnnl no matter
What Sot ay at iae ki1 of mellow taste
good too fu rlewLia nso Vu will also ship 1
gallon Gozab Ccity and i qua Harris Favorite
Rye together fc= d3OJ express prepaid Send us
your tial order tolay
OUR GUARA TzE li you are not entirely
pleased and or roods are nut as represented We
refund your money by pert mail We make no
C O D shipments 0 references Third National 3
Bank or Express Omce Send rsaaress or Poetofce
Mono Order 3

A H HARRIS
12 Walton Street TLJiNTII Gdf-

ti

PRICE LIST OF

EUREKA WINE LIQUOR CO
The Great Southern Mail Ordjr House

EXPRESS PREPAID Full Quart Measure
Per Four Six Per

Gallen Quarts Quarts Caseiiatchetts Pri ate Sto k c 00 J 00 ti co t2 00Hatchet Thats Vhikey 4so 460 690 1375Hatcietts Old Ky < 320 3zo 4So 960 D
Eureka N Co Apple Brandy HO 4 75 4 75 700 1400 J
N C Apple Brandy 325 325 455 970Enreka Malt 400 400 6oo IzooEureka S C Peach Brandy 47S 4 75 7 00 1400-
N C Penah Brandy 325 325 4 SS 970Eureka S C C > rn 325 325 485 970Eureka S C Corn XX 300 i 00 4 60 900-I ureka S C Corn XCC 275 275 415 Sao r
ErrckaNCCorn XXXX z5o 250 375 750 IOld Crow Bourbon 4 50 4 So 6 75 1356-
Snnn aBrook Rye 0 375 375 565 IIQSunny Brook SourBash 35 75 565 x130Echo Spring 450 4 65 690 12 75
Sins Velvet n 500 525 755 IS ro F

Oak and 375 400 600 1200

Gin From 250 to S3 50 per Gallon Delivered
Save twelve labels of HatchettS Private stock and secure a bottle free Save twelve x

laSel of HatchettS Old Rye and secure a bottle free Save twelvrt lables of HatchettbTint V hikey and secure bottle free Save twelve labels of Eureka X C
C rn and tcure a bottle free Save twelve tables ofX C Apple Brandy aud secure
one bottle free Save twelve ls of Eureka Malt and secure one bottle free Price of
al goo is bought at companys store are Tocper gallon less than when delivered co w
charge for Juzs hoses or drayage All of mybottte are full measure All standard
brands ol whIskies solll over my bar at roc per inkzo from 5 leaves 5 for you All
wine quoted on application We also carry cheaper liquors than those quoted
Special p ices on large quantities packed any sizes desired Money refunded if goods-
not satisfactory ss

EUREKA WINE AND LIQUOR COMPANY
133 1V Bay St Jacksonville Fla-

t
ri

RARTIAL PRICE LIST O-

FWHISKIES WINES BEER AND MALT
EXPRESS PREPAID Bulk goodsJugs freeNot prepaid

r
Fun Qi Measure 4 Qts 6 Qts 12 Qts Si x per gallon Rye Gin Co n Good GradeIluntiujr Club Rye S 2 65 4 00 57 °° Szoo per gallon

Xei >on 290 425 7 jo Gin CornCounRtyRye Rye Rum Fine Quality gal5 20 4 60 S oo 50 per
Hannes 44 Rye 3 75 5 00 95° Rye Gin Corn Runt Best for the money-
S cial Drops n 4 So 650 tz 00 3 oo per gal
Malt Whiskey 3 75 5 oo 9 50 44 Rye Peach and apple brandy MellowedPeach Brandy 3 75 5 oo 9 50 by age 54CO per gal
APPle Brandy 3 75 5 oo 9 50 victoria SocialRye Drops Rye Medical qualityHolland Gin 2 So 4 25 7 25
Geneva Gin u 3 75 5 00 9 50 LEMP ST LOUIS BEER Perdoz
Xorth Carolina Corn 2 65 4 oo 7 00 Falstaff 125Mountain Corn n 3 75 5 oo 9 50 Extra Pale t 10
Jamacia Rum 2 06 4 25 7 50-
Medfoid

Standard V tooKurt 375 5 00 95 Matt extra dark i oo
Grape Brandy 3 75 5 oo o 50 Co urger imported a oo
King of Kentucky Burborn 3 75 5 oo 9 50 I Bass Ale pints 2 25
Assortment Allowed on all Goods of Same Guinness Stout pints 2 2S

i

Fri e Prices by the barrel on applicrtios

HANNE BROS
246258 West Adams St Jacksonville Fla

WEWANT
EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE-
TO HAVE OUR BOOKS

FLORIDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops I
FLORIDA OBAN3ES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLORIDA STSAWBSSSffiS Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation and i

Fertilization
IRISH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect-

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PINEAPPLE FEETILIZnTQ Of special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FSBTILIZESS Book showing all our different brands analyses

prices etc-
NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Florida

JUi l
ii

REFLECT A MOMENT

Have you decided on the kind of
ti It fertilizer you are going to use Its

I r not a question of how much but
what kind when the best result-
can

Yf
be obtained You cant make a

t 2 mistake when you use our high grade

J fertilizers iv aHighest cash price paid for dry bones

FLORIDA FERTILIZER MIN GONHHT r
Gainesville Fla
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